HNA RUAK DIL THEIH


1. SYNOD RESCUE HOME-A THAWK TUR
   Hna hming : Social Worker, Post - 1
   Thiamna : MSW of any recognised university.
   Hlawh : Synod hnuia Contract Social Worker hlawh

2. SYNOD HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL-A THAWK TUR
   (1) Hna hming : Teacher, Mizo, Post - 1
       Thiamna : B.A. (Mizo) or above with B.Ed. or equivalent from any recognised University
       Hlawh : Synod hnuia Contract Trained Graduate Teacher hlawh
   (2) Hna hming : Teacher, Science, Post - 1
       Thiamna : B.Sc. or above with B.Ed. or equivalent from any recognised University
       Hlawh : Synod hnuia Contract Trained Graduate Teacher hlawh

3. SYNOD MISSION BOARD-A THAWK TUR
   Hna hming : Missionary, Post - 30
   Thiamna : Class VIII Certificate leh a chunglam
   Hlawh : Synod hnuia Contract Missionary hlawh

Dil theih hun chhung : Dt. 1.3.2021 (Thawhtanni), 3:00 pm thleng
Screening test/exam : Dt. 5.3.2021 (Zirtawpni), 10:00 am
Interview : Dt. 11.3.2021 (Ningani), 10:00 am

Sd/-
Rev. Lianhmingthanga Sailo
Secretary, Synod Service Board
Synod Office

www.mizoramsynod.org